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CB budgets today
Central Board will draw up the
1971-1972 budget for ASUM-sponsored organizations at its meeting
tonight.
John Christensen, ASUM presi
dent, said ASUM has received re
quests amounting to $402,000. It
has $176,000 available for appro
priation. This amount includes the
money from the 12 per cent ath
letic cutback, Christensen said.
Also at tonight's meeting, CB
will consider Christensen’s recom
mendation for the position of Pro
gram Council director. At last Fri
day’s Program Council meeting,
the council voted unanimously to
recommend Dave Gorton, senior
in history and political science, to
Christensen for the p o s i t i o n .
Christensen said he probably will
recommend Gorton for the board’s
approval, but that he has not yet
received recommendations from
Ray Chapman, director of the Uni
versity Center, or Clay Collier,
present Program Council director.
Also applying for the position
were Joe Purcell, junior in jour
nalism, and Collier.

Christensen said he also will
begin impeachment proceedings
against Jeff Nord, CB delegate and
sophomore in history and political
science, who has missed three CB
meetings. Christensen said he
would appoint a delegate at to
night’s meeting to fill Nord's po
sition. He declined to say whom
he would appoint.
CB will consider a resolution to
organize a council to oversee the
proxy vote decisions of the UM
Foundation.
Christensen appointed a com
mittee at the CB meeting last
week to study a proposal by Jim
Grady, senior in journalism and
political science, that students join
Ralph Nader’s proxy fight to gain
control in corporations in which
their universities hold stocks.
Central Board will meet at 5:30
pjn. in UC 360. The budget will
be the last item on the agenda,
Christensen said. All organizations
requesting funds can send repre
sentatives to the meeting so CB
delegates may question them
about their requests, he said.

Speakers field questions last nifht at the first in
a series of four forums concerning Montana Con
stitutional Convention issues. The forum, in the
Missoula City Hall, was held to discuss “Remov
ing the Constitutional Shackles from Local Gov-

Local power discussed
at forum on Constitution
The importance of allocating
power to local governments was
stressed by speakers at the Consti
tutional Convention forum last
night in Missoula City Hall.
The program was the first of a

Placement policy changed

M an poses as CBS recruiter
A man posing as a representa
tive of Columbia Broadcasting
System (CBS) has forced a change
in the University of Montana’s
policy of posting job notices, ac
cording to Donald Mullen, UM Fi
nancial Aid director.
Allen Weeks, 43, of Idaho, iden
tified himself as Bruce Jones and
filed a job order for a secretary
•with the Financial Aid Office
yesterday. Weeks said he repre
sented CBS and a television sta
tion in Pocatello, Idaho.

Weeks interviewed applicants in
a room at the Executive Motor
Inn until he was arrested yester
day afternoon by two Missoula
policemen for violation of proba
tion and for writing bad checks,
according to a Missoula Police De
partment spokesman who declined
to be identified. Weeks also al
legedly was posing as a federal
narcotics agents, according to the
spokesman.
Weeks is not affiliated with CBS
or a television station and his mo-

tives for interviewing young wom
en are unclear, the spokesman
said.
The Financial Aid Office will,
in the future, check the credibility
of unfamiliar employers before re
ferring students to them, Mullen
said.
“In the past we have tried to
keep on an informal basis with
employers,” Mullen said yester
day. “We don’t want to enter cir
cumstances in which anything im
proper could occur.”

Com m ittee passes dorm resolutions
Murphy said that it could be pos
T h e Student Facilities and Offcampus Housing Committee last sible that the profits from this be
night passed a three-point resolu put back into the dorms, reducing
dorm rates.
tion, one part proposing that soph
In other business, Blake John
omore women be allowed to live
off campus this fall instead of fall son, committee member and Cen
tral Board delegate, was appointed
1972.
The resolution also proposed to research the possible disadvan
that all dormitories be self-gov tages of the proposed new Unierned and that a contract with the
Western Vending Co., which sup
plies campus dorms, not be re
newed after its expiration June 30.
According to John Murphy,
committee chairman, the resolu
tion will be sent to George Mitch
ell, University of Montana ad
ministrative vice president.
One-half of the department
Murphy said the committee be chairmen responding to an admin
lieves it should be possible for istrative inquiry said they will re
each dorm to make its own rules tain the foreign language require
and by-pass Student Facilities. ment, according to Wayne WoolCommittee member Deedie Thom ston, University of Montana reg
as said that it might be possible istrar.
Academic Vice President Rich
to have two dorms set up that
would retain present dorm policies ard L a n d i n i said department
for those students who do not chairmen were asked to submit
information concerning the status
want open dorms.
Murphy said he thought it of the foreign language require
would be best if the University ment in their department. Faculty
administration rather thdn ASUM Senate recently voted to make the
took control of the vending ma requirement a departmental deci
chines because of the estimated sion.
Woolston said that as of yester
cost of $125,000 for purchase of
the operation. He said he thought day, nearly one-third of the chair
it would be impossible for ASUM men had replied. Responses must
to fund the vending operation. be turned in by Friday.

eminent." Pictured above are Missoula Mayor
George Turman, Marge Brown, Daphne Bugbee,
Lt. Gov. Thomas Judge and the Rev. Bill Kliber.
The next forum in the series will be next Wed
nesday.

versity pool. The proposed con
struction site is north of the Field
House, on the site of the present
soccer field. Blake .was asked to
report in one week whether the
committee should support the con
struction of the pool. Murphy said
the committee will then pass its
recommendation on to CB.

Department chairmen decide
foreign language requisites
According to Woolston, depart
ments that will require a foreign
language are geography, journal
ism, music, foreign language, geol
ogy, microbiology, liberal arts and
English. Woolston said the re
quirement differs within each de
partment.
Departments not requiring a
foreign language are art, speech
communication, wildlife biology,
botany, social welfare, sociology,
psychology and economics.
Woolston said the psychology
department “recommends” stu
dents take a foreign language,
while the wildlife biology depart
ment says a language “may be re
quired for honor students electing
preparation for graduate work.”

Turman said one problem is
series of four forums sponsored
by the Missoula League of Women controlling the growth around the
Voters to inform people of possible cities. Brown gave a comprehen
constitutional revisions confront sive view of the problems the
ing Montana’s Constitutional Con convention faces. She said the con
vention in January.
stitution must give power to local
Lt. Gov. Thomas Judge said the
present constitution does not grant governments. She said the dele
any powers to Montana city gov gates will have three research
ernments. Judge said the cities -study projects and other revised
and counties are limited in three state constitutions for reference.
areas. The cities are limited in
The next forum will be next
getting money to function and Wednesday evening at 7:30 in City
must rely on property taxes; cities Hall. Changes in the executive
have only the power granted by branch of the state government
the state, and counties do not have will be discussed by Ellis Waldron,
legislative power, he said.
University of Montana professor
Judge said the state can help of political science, Representative
George Darrow and Attorney R.
solve these problems by encourag
ing inter-government operations. H. Robinson.
He also said cities and counties
John Christensen, ASUM presi
should have access to more reve dent, told the Montana Kaimin last
nue, they should have power to night the Montana Student Presi
act and they should have increased dents Association (MSPA) will
technical and administrative ad discuss its representation at the
vice.
Constitutional Convention. MSPA
The forum was moderated by is meeting Friday and Saturday in
Daphne Bugbee o f Missoula. Bozeman. Christensen said he
George Turman, Missoula mayor, would decide whether the Univer
and Marge Brown, a member of sity would rely on MSPA repre
the convention commission, also sentation or would send another
delegate.
spoke.

N ixon supporters move
to oppose tro o p cut b id
WASHINGTON (AP) — Nixon
Administration supporters have
moved quickly to head off Senate
Democratic Leader Mike Mans
field’s bid to force a 50 per cent
reduction in U.S. troop strength in
Europe.
*
Within hours after the Montana
senator introduced his proposal
yesterday as an amendment to
draft-extension legislation, two Re
publicans offered substitutes and
a third said approval of Mans
field’s rider would prompt Presi
dent Nixon to veto the bill.
There was no indication when a
vote might come on the Mansfield
amendment, expected to prolong
what already looks like a mara
thon debate. Critics of the Viet
nam war plan to offer the McGovem-Hatfield amendment to cut
off funds for U.S. troops in Indo
china after Dec. 31.
Mansfield said the 300,000-man
U.S. force in Europe is “inflated
and musclebound” and said his
measure to bar funds for more
than 150,000 U.S. troops after Dec.
31 “will result in a leaner, more

mobile and more efficient combat
force.”
The amendment was countered
by a substitute offered by Sen.
Charles Mathias Jr., R-Md., en
dorsing President Nixon’s declared
intention “to maintain the neces
sary level of U.S. armed forces in
Europe.”
Shortly afterward, Sen. Peter
Dominick, R-ColO., calling Mans
field’s amendment “unduly re
strictive,” suggested language plac
ing Congress on record favoring a
U.S. troop reduction but leaving
implementation up to the Presi
dent.
Sen. Gordon Allott of Colorado,
chairman of the GOP Policy Com
mittee, said of the Mansfield meas
ure, “If this passed and became a
law, I think the President would
have to veto it.”
Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss.,
chairman of the Armed Services
Committee and manager of the
draft bill, called Mansfield’s pro
posal “a meat-ax method” that
would cause serious harm to U.S.
allies in Europe.

<C.

Stop the cash flow to stop the war
To the Editor:
For weeks now we’ve been
watching the protesters march
against the Vietnam war—500,000 in Washington and hun
dreds of thousands all around
the nation. Even Missoula had
several hundred out in the
streets.
The President has clearly
been told by the people that we
don’t want this goddamned
war. We have paraded the
youth of America right under
his freaking nose. Young men
with mutilated bodies have
marched in protest, war “he
roes” threw their medals on the
steps of the Capitol. We’ve car
ried V.C. flags, burned Ameri
can flags, burned draft cards,
left the country, deserted the
army, gone to jail, done every
thing but crapped on the White
House lawn and what has it
gotten us? Let's face it, folks,
Nixon just doesn't give a shit
about how America feels.
He sits up in his oval office
and laughs at the veterans who
tried to stop the government.
They failed; Nixon beat them.
He beat them because he has
the power and not the people.
Nixon is PIG POWER. First he
brings out the Blue Pigs and
if the protest continues out
come the Green Pigs. He can’t
arrest everybody? Bullshit!
Nixon says the protesters
can’t change the Vietnam pol
icy and the hell of it is that he
is right. Why? Because the peo
ple are trying to influence the
Head Pig. He won’t be moved.
He will not be swayed by pro
testers, no matter how many,
because he can always point
and say, “Protesters represent
radical America only.” He can
look to his “silent majority”
and say, “They stayed home
during the protest. They sat
there in their shorts drinking
beer and watching Batman re
runs.”

The time has come when pro
tests must be conducted on a
local level. Instead of saying,
“Nixon stop the war,” we
should be saying, “Mansfield!
Melcher! Metcalf! Refuse to
fund the war or we will screw
you come re-election time.”
That is the only way to end
the war; cut off its balls. Stop
the cash flow. Congress can do
it; Congress may even want to
do it; but they just haven’t got
the guts. They need a little
prodding and we must do it.
Last week we had our little
parade. We marched downtown
in the rain, blew a few minds,
pissed off some of the citizenry,
kept the cops busy, tied up traffice and some, of us got our
pictures in the paper. So now
we feel relieved; we did our
thing.
We cannot afford to feel re
lieved or satisfied. Now is the
time for a new round of pro
tests aimed directly at our con
gressmen. So far they’ve been
standing around saying, “Oh,
the people aren’t mad at me,
they’re pissed at Nixon.” Now
it’s time to put the heat on
them. Now is the time to tran
scend the bullshit; to make
them do all they can to stop
this war. And if they don’t then
we won’t ring any doorbells for
them, we won’t screw up our
cars with their bumper-stick
ers, we won’t carry their idiot
signs with the Hi-Ya-Fella pic
tures on them. We won’t vote
for them and what is more we
will work against them.
We, the people against the
war, can protest at their
speeches, screw up their bill
boards and posters, make their
campaigns ridiculously expen
sive and maybe, just maybe we
can get those men out of office
who merely bullshit about stop
ping the war.
MARCO DE ALVARADO
Junior, Radio-TV

The military: 'stronghold of inequality’
sion should be established to
review the military pay struc
ture over the past 20 to 30 years
and to design a completely new
system of pay, pension and dis
ability renumeration more in
line with our national efforts
to promote economic equality—
especially for the families of
the dead and disabled.
A good starting point would
be to abolish the present death
and disability benefit system
and replace it with a minimum
pension of, say, $300 a month,
regardless of rank, for all per
sons with less than four years of
duty (non-career personnel).
From there on, relatively small
increments could be awarded,
depending both on rank and
length of service—increments
in the order of $5 a month for
each year of service and $5 a
month for each grade above E-4
or 0 -2. Maybe it should be even
less.
i ask you to think of those
two men described above as if
they were your own twin sons.
Think of yourself as the man
who controls the pursestrings
to their surviving families.
Which one do you think was
worth twice as much as the
other? All things equal, except
rank. Your sons. One life worth
twice as much as the other.
I am writing to you, Sen.
Mansfield, because I know that
you are a compassionate man in
a position to call for action on
this matter. The victims of this
injustice are not.
Until such time as the mili
tary pay system and the death
and disability benefit system
are completely reviewed and
revised by a civilian board, I
am unequivocally opposed to a
military pay raise for any rea
son.
I will appreciate your com
ments and support in this mat
ter.
FRED CARUSO
Graduate Student, Sociology

To the Editor:
Dear Sen. Mansfield:
I am writing to you as a pri
vate citizen and not as a rep
resentative of any group or for
any of my business associates
to express my feelings and ask
your support in a matter of
great concern to me.
Our nation has gone to great
lengths to promote equality
among its citizens and to pro
vide every person with a “fair
break.” As you know, the mili
tary, in some instances justi
fiably so, remains a major
stronghold of inequality and in
justice. In the area o f . death
and disability benefits, the in
equalities and injustices are not
justifiable in any contemporary
terms.
Examine this hypothetical
situation: Two brothers, identi
cal twins, enter the service at
the same time, at the age of 22,
immediately after graduation
from college, both with engi
neering degrees. Both are mar
ried and have one additional de
pendent. One is an officer upon
entering the service and the
other is only an enlisted man.
Both go “off to war” in the
same general area, fighting for
the same country, and both are
killed in action at approxi
mately the same time after only
one year of duty.
As civilians, both have the
same earning potential and
more than likely both would
have returned to civilian jobs
when their military service
was up, yet our government,
through the military, provides
one man’s widow with nearly
twice as much, if not more than
double, support as it does for
the other man’s family.
How can this be justified?
It can’t, at least not in terms
of current American convic
tions which supposedly abhor
extremes of tax-supported in
justice.
I believe a civilian commis
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'P e o p le ’s P e a c e T r e a ty ’
la b e le d a 's h a m ’
To the Editor,
The Kaimin of May 6 reported that Central Board passed a resolution supporting
the People’s Peace Treaty.
In describing the “People’s” thing as demanding “complete withdrawal of U.S. troops from
Vietnam and the right of the Vietnamese people to self-determination,” the Kaimin showed
none of its usual enthusiasm directed toward the exposure of any sham. One also wonders whether
the CB members took the trouble to examine the “Treaty” they endorsed (perhaps they just
conformed, in line with the idea that you do what is being done right now). The studied choice
of words and phrases, and also the omissions, in the “Treaty,” however, indicate that those who
drafted it knew what they were doing, or accepted an improvement of their diction from others who
did. In such cases, it is all the more important to analyze carefully what is said, and left un
said—before “supporting” this “Treaty” or anything else.
First of all, the “Treaty” speaks much of “pledges” offered by the “Vietnamese,” “South Viet
namese” and “Americans.” Such people-to-people rapping and “pledges” certainly are admirable,
but the practical business of implementing such pledges is handled by the governments that
represent, or control, the “people.” Certain governments, indeed, are mentioned in connection with
specific “pledges” and agreements. Yet these is one brilliant exception—the North Vietnamese
government. The latter, apparently, is not bound in any way—it reserves a free hand in all
respects, to ignore or follow what is said in the “Treaty.”
Article I of the “Treaty” states that the “Americans” agree to a total withdrawal by a “publicly
set” date. No others are bound to act reciprocally, though there is a rumor about regarding the
presence of some outsiders from North Vietnam.
Article II states the “Vietnamese pledge”—-that they “will enter discussions [just that] to
secure the release of all American prisoners” as soon as “the U.S. Government publicly sets a
date for total withdrawal. Again, the North Vietnamese government is not called upon to
“pledge” anything, although, through some accident of history, it holds most, if not all, of the
prisoners.

N prth Vietnam is not bound
by any ceasefire
Article III promises “an immediate ceasefire between U.S. forces and those led by the
Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) of South Vietnam.” Most students, perhaps, are
unaware of the presence somewhere of this phantom government. Regardless of such trifles,
here again we note the blatant lack of any reference to a ceasefire on the part of the forces fielded
by the government of North Vietnam. The latter apparently are not bound by any ceasefire,
perhaps, so they are left free to put on a final display of fireworks, at the most opportune time,
to make our “total withdrawal” more memorable—maybe a Dunkerque which the English always
called a victory because most came out alive, to live and to fight again.
Article IV, of course, stipulates that “they (presumably the U.S. and the PRG) will enter
discussions of the procedures to guarantee the safety of all withdrawing troops.” One there must
hold to the faith that such discussions of procedures will be fruitful before the date publicly
set for “total withdrawal” of all U.S. forces. If so, there remains the question whether North
Vietnamese forces will be bound in any way by the procedures approved by the other parties.
There is no assurance of that, and the “Treaty” raises no such demands.
Article V is a beauty and a challenge to the thoughtful student. “The Americans pledge to
end the imposition of Thieu-Ky-Khiem on which the people of South Vietnam in order to insure
their right to self-determination. . . .” That apparently means that we may have to do some
arm-twisting if “Thieu-Ky-Khiem” object to being ended. That triumvirate, after all,
was supported by the votes of more than one-third of the people in the 1967 elections that foreign
observers of .various persuasions rated-,as.,generally ,fair—a,,remarkable electoral showing , _
considering the fact that at least two dozen parties and factions were competing for the popular
vote. With such popular support, supposing it still holds, “Thieu-Ky-Khiem” might just refuse to
yield. Since they command considerable armed forces, police power and the whole governmental
apparatus, the “Americans” might have to do additional fighting, against their former brothers-in-arms,
to “end” it all. If this is not the meaning of “end,” why doesn’t the “Treaty” merely state that
“the Americans pledge to withdraw all support and recognition” from the said trio, allowing
events to take care of the rest.
Article VI provides for the setting up of a provisional government “to organize democratic
elections.” That has the right ring and, of course, could not be omitted from a “People’s”
thing. But the older folks remember similar pledges made at Yalta regarding the future of Poland
and “liberated Europe.” Even the present college generation took note of the recent experiences
of Czechoslovakia, as an illustration of how the “democratic” Yalta pledges have been applied
since 1945.

The South Vietnam ese
have no assurance o f safety
Article VII represents the mercy stroke. In it “the South Vietnamese pledge to enter
discussions of procedures to guarantee the safety and political freedom of those South Vietnamese
who have collaborated with the United States or with the U.S. supported regime.”. If the “safety
and political freedom” of such collaborators (as human beings) is so precious to us, why
doesn’t the “Treaty” request a plain guarantee along this line from the reconstructed South Vietnam?
As it is, those millions have no assurance of “safety” until the time-consuming ritual of “discus
sions of procedures” bears fruit. When such “procedures” are finally spelled out, it may be too
late to benefit those whose “safety” they are supposed to safeguard! Article VII again respects the
silence regarding the presence of any North Vietnamese forces: Their policy toward
“collaborators” thus far has not been notably benign, nor does the “Treaty” suggest anywhere
that they wijl have been withdrawn from the picture.
A final comment is in order regarding the nobility of Article IX which declares that “we”
will “resolve all other question's in the spirit of self-determination and mutual respect for the
independence and political freedom of Vietnam and the United States.” Is this a bit of window
dressing designed to furnish a closing display of. the “Treaty’s” concern with the issues of
self-determination, mutuality; independence and political freedom? Or is this pledge of a “mutual
respect for the independence and political freedom of . . . the United States” an unconscious
lapse which implies that the forces against which we fought in Southeast Asia did or might represent
a distant danger to the political freedom and independence of the United States? It appears
superfluous otherwise, to have the other side pledge a “mutual respect.”
Those who presented the “Treaty” as something around which concerned students could rally
must have felt that the students are cblossally stupid and easily gulled. A little people-to-people
stuff, some “self-determination,” “democratic elections,” “discussions” (rapping), “mutual
respect,” and nobody would look at the other raw realities and vital omissions. Oh, the
students need not be too red-faced over this low rating attributed to their capacity to see things
as they are. The drafters of the “Treaty” undoubtedly also expected some professors and others
of more advanced years and experience to be taken in by the window dressing.
OSCAR HAMMEN
Professor, History
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Store Board approves new members
News Analysis
By Bill Blake
Store Board approved four new
ly elected board members Monday
afternoon, although two of the
newly elected members did not
meet the requirements as candi
dates.
The new members are David
Gorton, senior in history and po
litical science; John Murphy, jun
ior in political science: Margaret
Shannon, sophomore in anthropol
ogy, and Dan Norman, junior in
sociology.
An Associated Students’ Store
bylaw states that candidates for
Store Board must have a grade
point average of 2.5 at the time
of their election. Murphy and
Norman did not meet the require
ment.
Richard Shannon, Store Board
member and forestry professor,
moved to seat the four candidates
who received the most votes in
the April 21 election. His motion
was seconded and approved by all
but one of the board members.
Store Board made no attempt

to alter the bylaw or waive the
requirement.
Neither did the board nullify
the election. Board members sim
ply passed over the bylaw and
moved on to other business.
Shannon further moved that the
problem of election requirements
be taken up at the board’s first
meeting next year in October.
Shannon handled the rest of the
meeting, covering nine items on
the agenda in about fifteen min
utes.
He covered four items on the
agenda in one motion. There was
no discussion of the items and all
the members of the board com
plied with Shannon’s motion.
Three items on the agenda con
cerned Bookstore expenditures.
One of the items called for car
peting and a new desk for the
textbook manager’s office in the
rear of the store, at a cost not to
exceed $1,000.
Another advocated the purchase
of a black light marking system
for textbooks, at a cost not to
exceed $500.

House could revive
SST funds proposal
WASHINGTON (AP)—-House leaders backing a move to resurrect
the supersonic transport program professed confidence yesterday that
they have the votes to win but they postponed the decision until today
after 10 supporters had to leave.
Republican Leader Gerald Ford of Michigan said he believes the
drive to revive the disbanded SST project would have won if the vote
could have come before 5 p.m. EDT.
But the Democratic and Republican leadership put the vote off to
today when what Ford called 10 sure votes had to leave for a Demo
cratic dinner in Philadelphia and a Democratic rally in South Carolina.
Rep. Sidney Yates, D-Ill., the leading House SST opponent, said it
was clear SST backers believed they could win today and said oppo
nents were campaigning to get every “no” vote to the House floor.
Rep. Brock Adams, D-Wash., said an analysis o f one House quorum
call taken yesterday indicated SST backers could have won early in
the afternoon by two votes.
The vote will <be on an amendment to a $6.'8-bilhon'>supplemental'
appropriations bill which would transfer $85.3 million from a contracttermination penalty item to the SS'f proj^Wi.' i ,aDiorl ii3f
The House halted all federal SST money effective last March 30 by
only 11 votes, 215 to 204, and SST cancellation notices were sent out
after the Senate capped Congress’ decision with a 51-46 vote.
But Republican SST backers, including Ford, urged the party’s House
SST opponents at a closed conference yesterday to switch their votes,
contending there is ample justification for such vote switching.
The past week’s rim on the U.S. dollar in Europe, they argued, showed
a need for building and selling an American SST abroad to strengthen
the U.S. balance-of-payments position and the dollar.
This also would maintain the American aviation lead threatened by
the Anglo-French Concord SST, they argued, and of more concern,
would restore an estimated 15,000 American jobs lost with cancellation
of the SST in March.
The major American SST contractor, the Boeing Co. of Seattle, has
laid off 7,000 workers and is already dismantling and pacing more than
13,000 parts, tools and assemblies connected with the program.
But the SST program dismantling reportedly has been conducted
from the start in a way that the development could be restarted either
if Congress reversed itself and restored funds or private financing was
worked out for the program.
UM

departments of
Drama
and

The third called for installation
of a telex communication system
that would allow instant and di
rect communication, in writing,
with about 70 per cent of the pub
lishers the . Bookstore deals with.
Cost of this system would be $60
a month, plus a $25 installation
charge.
The fourth item passed by the
single motion concerned a new
policy of charging $2 for checks
returned to the store for any rea
son. Currently, there is no defi
nite policy on returned checks.
A recommendation to install a
rack for underground newspapers

was dropped. The policy of closing be effective June 1.
the Bookstore on Saturdays after
Store Board then went into a
July 9 until Fall Quarter was ap closed meeting to discuss employe
proved. Faculty charge accounts wages and contracts.
and the current desk copy policy,
No definite policy concerning
which allows a faculty member to
use a book temporarily until he wages and employe benefits was
receives his copy from the pub made. Store Board agreed to set
lisher, were discussed briefly. No up a subcommittee for the sum
changes were made in these poli mer to determine wage increases
for employes after the State Legis
cies.
Discount policy was altered, giv lature meets and discusses the
ing faculty members a five per University budget. Wage increases
cent discount on textbooks and for Bookstore employes will prob
abolishing the ten per cent dis ably be the same as for all other
count they had been receiving on University employes, Larry Han
other items. The new policy will sen, Bookstore manager, said.

4Fiddler on the R oof’ opens tom orrow
The University of Montana de
partments of music and drama
will combine their talents tomor
row night to perform the wellknown musical, “Fiddler on the
Roof.”
The musical, which opened in
New York in 1964 and won sev
eral musical awards and 10 Tony
awards including “Best Musical,”
still is playing on Broadway to
full houses, according to Lois
Stewart, director of public rela
tions for the drama department.
“Fiddler" on the Roof” is based
on selected short stories of Sholom
Aleichem, Stewart said, and deals
with a poor milkman named
Tevye, played by Jim Caron, grad

Protest cost
is estim ated

uate student in drama; his “wise
and somewhat shrewish” wife,
Golde, played by Judy Donham,
freshman in drama; their five
daughters and the peasants of the
village of Anatevka. The play’s
setting is shortly after the turn of
the century.
The production is directed by
Robert Ingham, instructor of
drama. Scenery and costumes are
being designed by drama instruc
tors Bill Raoul and Stephanie
Schoelzel.
The orchestra will be conducted
by Donald Carey, assistant profes
sor of music. Musical numbers will
be directed by George Lewis, as
sociate professor of music, and

Esther England, visiting professor
of music.
The musical will be performed
tomorrow through Sunday at 8:15
p.m. in the University Theater.
Ticket prices are $2.50 for adults
and $1.50 for students.

M ANLY

WASHINGTON (AP) — More
than two weeks of demonstrations
cost the city’s government an esti
mated $2.5 million, the deputy
mayor said Monday, pushing the
total estimate to at least $3 million
and mounting.
Deputy Mayor Graham Watt’s
estimate was a half million dollars
more than the combined cost of
pro and antiwar protests in the past
two years.
The U.S. National Park Service,
which takes care of monuments
and grounds in the city, said ear
lier its latest demonstration cost
estimate was $523,100.
Watt emphasized his figure was
an estimate since the precise ac
counting is still being done. He
said the final figure is expected
to be higher.
Watt said Congress would be
asked to foot the bill. If Congress
does not respond, he said, city pro
grams would have to be cut back.

SNOOT
Boot

M USICAL E X T R A V A G A N Z A

The Boot that's
right now! Blunted
Spanish toe, ankle
strapped and tethered.
Lasso a pair for
your wardrobe in
Brown Hand-Stained
leather.

Tiddler
o n th eR p o f
get your reservations
N O W -243-4581

RrntAjc&i jditfc AcdauHeJLbimicgf.
May 13 through 16
HOLIDAY VILLAG!

University Theater
Students
Adults —

Weekdays 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

$1.50
$2.50
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Students to suffer from work-study cut
News Analysis
By John Paxson
Kaimin News Editor
Karen is a sophomore at the University of Montana.
To pay her college expenses, she depends on jobs pro
vided by the work-study program. Her father went
bankrupt in his small business last year and is not
able to give her any financial assistance.
During the summer of 1969 Karen worked in the
student aid program to make money to pay for her
freshman year at school. She worked in the welfare
department in Great Falls. At $325 a month, she

. . . once again there is a

shortage o f funds and few
peop/c
le will be hired.
earned just about enough to cover the year’s ex
penses. But last summer, work-study was cut back
and she could get no work, so was forced to take out
a student loan. She can get no work this summer in
work-study, for once again there is a shortage of funds
and few people will be hired.
She now has $2,000 in student loans to pay back
after graduation at about seven per cent interest.
Karen works part-time at a desk in a dorm to help
meet costs, but to continue her junior year she w ill,
probably have to get another loan.
Like nearly 6,500 other Montana college students,
Karen has no work-study job for the summer because
national funds have been cut back.
About 200 students in Montana will have workstudy jobs this summer. In the summer of 1969 the
University of Montana alone hired more than 1,000
students for summer work-study.
According to Donald Mullen, UM Financial Aid di
rector and chairman of the Montana Financial Aid
Administration, the University will receive about
$150,000 for its work-study projects from July to De
cember of this year.
For the same period a year ago, the University was
allocated $500,000 in federal student aid funds. This
jo q o p o rn

n rrrrn rr *m r

year’s appropriation is about 25 per cent of the
amount the -University requested.
Mullen explained that every year the UM Financial
Aid Office submits a request for work-study funds to
the U.S. Office of Education in Washington, D.C. This
fund request is reviewed by representatives of finan
cial aid offices from the Rocky Mountain area.
If the representatives approve the request, it is re
turned to the Office of Education, which then submits
to Congress a total budget request for work-study
funds compiled from all of the states. Congress ulti
mately appropriates work-study funds for distribution
to the various states.
The funds are allotted to state colleges and univer
sities on the basis of the college-age population of that
state. Montana, with few students, does not receive a
large appropriation, Mullen said,
A UM fund request Of $1.2 million was approved by
the financial aid representatives for the 1971-72 fund
ing period, but the Office of Education approved only
$150,000, he said.
The University has moved to cover this shortage of
funds by canceling its summer work-study program,
and reducing the fall program to about 75 per cent
of last fall’s program.
Through this reduction, Mullen said he hopes to
have enough funds to rehire all returning students
eligible for work study. But he says he thinks no new
students or graduate students will be hired.
Eligibility for the work-study program is partially
controlled by the federal government. The U.S. Office
of Education says a student is eligible if he demon
strates a financial need. The University adds other
requirements.
UM regulations state that the student must be en
rolled in the University full-time and be “in good
standing.” The latter simply means that the student
has been allowed to enroll at the University. Before
a student is allowed into the work-study program, his
parents must submit a statement to the Financial Aid
Office. This statement includes the family’s gross in
come, unusual expenses such as prolonged hospitaliza
tion of a family member, number of persons in the
family and number attending college.
The office computes the amount the parents are
expected to contribute toward the student’s college

expenses and the amount the student may receive
under a work-study grant.
Mullen explained that no money is paid directly to
the departments which hire the students. Under the
present program, 80 per cent of the student’s salary
is paid by the federal government and 20 per cent
by the hiring agency.
Calvin Murphy, UM business manager, said that
the agency’s 20 per cent is from the individual depart
ment’s general operating budget. The amount each
department or agency spends on work-study is entirely
the decision of that individual department or agency.
The student aid program was started in 1965 under
the Johnson Administration. Established under the
Economic Opportunity Act, the program was intended
to provide employment for the low-income student.
Montana instituted the program statewide in the
summer of that year. Montana’s student aid program
became a model for the nation because it was organ
ized so that all in-state students could work anywhere
in the state rather than just the area where they at
tended school. But the model project is being cut back.
The student aid bill is due to expire June 30 of this
year. President Richard Nixon has proposed that the

Montana's student aid
program became a model
for the nation . . .
work-study program be replaced by a program that
would put the bulk of student aid in private lending
markets—primarily on 20-year student loans.
If that program were instituted, Mullen said, stu
dents would no longer have the option of “working
their way through school.” They would, instead, be
forced to pay interest on loans which would replace
work-study jobs.
Karen will have to get another loan this fall unless
she can find good work this summer. If she is forced
to get another loan, she will be faced with paying,
upon graduation, at least $3,000 back to the loaning
agencies—probably at seven per cent interest,
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Illinois legislators question Agnew
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP)—Vice islature’s leadership were present
President Spiro Agnew, here to and grilled Agnew on Nixon Adpromote President Nixon’s reve - ministration policy on protests,
nue sharing proposal, ran into civil rights and unemployment
sharp questions and comments during a question and answer pe
yesterday from two black state riod after the speech.
Sen. Cecil Partee, D-Chicago,
legislators and a boycott of his
speech to the legislature by others. Illinois’ first black president proAgnew took note of the absence tem, asked Agnew what “immedi
of about nine black legislators, ate plans” the Nixon Administra
saying that in a fit of “personal tion .had to ease joblessness, which
pique” they misunderstood the he said has skyrocketed to 17.2 per
nonpartisan nature of his mission. cent among young blacks.
Agnew replied that many Nixon
Both black members of the leg

economic ,rref oi^n, .prggrap^s ./yypuld „savy.,sprpg indication tfte situ at ion
help the situation and chided could improve.
Democrats for using “scare- tac
Rep*.'1Corneal *Davis, ©-Chicago;
tics” to oppose the supersonic a black assistant minority leader,
transport airplane and eliminate told Agnew, “I’m sure you recog
the jobs it would have created.
nize many forms of protest. As
“Then I take it,” Partee replied, long as protest is nonviolent I
“that the progress you have enun
think it’s just as American as any
ciated in some detail means that thing else.”
next month the unemployment
But Agnew said there is a “fal
rolls will be down.
lacy and a fiction that any demon
Agnew said he wanted to avoid stration, as long as it’s nonviolent,
the “delicate dance” of predicting is acceptable.”
employment figures but added he
“Nonviolence can be just as cor
rosive as violence,” he said, citing
demonstrations that halt busi
nesses and government meetings.

5 resign from business school
Five full-time teachers at the
School of Business Administration
have resigned and one will retire
this year, according to Dean Rudyard Goode.

Forum slated
Political alternatives for attack
ing problems in our society and
Vietnam will be discussed at to
morrow’s forum, according to John
Lawry, associate professor of phi
losophy.
Lawry said speakers at the for
um will include Jack Hauf, New
Party chairman; Joan Christopherson, Common Cause member, and
Gary Curtis, unsuccessful candi
date for the State Legislature in
1970.
The forum will begin at noon on
the Oval.

Donald Emblen, professor, will
retire July 1, after serving on the
University of Montana faculty for
26 years.
Curtis Graham, associate pro
fessor, and Edward Gill, assistant
professor, have resigned and will
take positions at Boise S t a t e Col
lege, Boise, Idaho, in August. Both
will receive pay raises and promo
tions, Goode said.
Gill said he would be able to
teach more in his field of interest
than he can at the University. Gill
will be teaching finance.
Instructors James Schwartz and
Larry Gianchetta will be return
ing to graduate school. Schwartz
will attend the University of Ne
braska, Goode said, and Gian

New Home
or
Apartment?

Furnish it
at Circle Square
2nd Hand Store

BOOK CITY
Paperback Books & Magazines
123 West Main
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People of the Deer—Mowat
Flap—Huffaker
The First Circle—Solzhenitsyn
Demian—Hesse
Joy—Schutz
WE TAKE SPECIAL ORDERS

chetta will attend Texas A&M.
Lecturer Michael Nash will re
ceive his Ph.D. in psychology at
the University and then will work
in clinical psychology at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, according to
Goode.
All except Gill have been re
placed, Goode said. He added that
it is difficult to find full-time re
placements for next fall at this
time.
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n a t u r a lly

Look around you and chances
are you’ll find Montana Power
folks taking an active part in
community, civic and church
affairs. If there’s a job to be
done, Montana Power folks
are always there to help do it.
We’re proud of them!
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G riz z ly tennis team
drops G o n z a g a , EW

Up and over

A Grizzly high jumper clears the bar in practice for the Big Sky Con
ference Championships this weekend in Missoula.

Bobcats dominate EMC rodeo
Montana State University cap
tured both “all-around” positions
and the team honors to win the
Eastern Montana College Rodeo at
Roundup last weekend. The MSU
team, led by Bob Schall and Jan
Wagner, scored 380 points to win
the first place spot. The Univer
sity of Montana tallied 295 to take
second place.
Forty men and seventeen wom
en from seven Montana schools
competed in the event. Representa
tives from MSU, UM, EMC, North
ern Montana College, Western
Montana College, Miles City Com
munity College and Dawson Com
munity College participated.
Duane Pettersen, UM team ad
visor, said the smaller colleges are
beginning to show a great deal of
competitive spirit and are making
the larger schools work for their
points.
UM team members came away
with several second and third place
wins. Lynette Coller placed sec
ond in the breakaway roping and
goat tying spots and seventh in
the barrel racing. She scored 130
points* and „w.as second mnnerrup
for. the women's all-around position.
Bonnie Buglie was second in the
barrel racing contest and fourth
in goat tying for a fifth position

all-around. Kay Fowlie, with a
third in the barrel racing event,
placed sixth in the all-around com
petition.
Team captain Jack Sept took
two third places in calf and ribbon
roping, Wayne Buckingham rode
his way to second place in the
bareback bronc event and Curt
Stewart took a second in the rib
bon roping for Montana.
The Tip squad will send seven
men and four women to NMC at

Havre this weekend to compete
against the same seven Montana
schools. No secondary squad will
be sent out of state as previously
scheduled, Pettersen said. Most of
the state’s teams are running out
of money and will be unable to
finance two squads each weekend,
he added.
The Montana team will conclude
spring rodeo action in Missoula at
the UM Regional Finals on May
29 through 31.

The Grizzly tennis team com
pletely destroyed Eastern Wash
ington and Gonzaga on the Uni
versity Courts last weekend, 9-0
and 8-1. The Tips will enter the
Big Sky Conference meet Friday
and Saturday at Boise State with
an 11-6 record.
During Friday’s dual meet, the
Grizzlies handed EW a 9-0 loss
for the second time this season.
The Tips lost only one set against
Eastern.
On Saturday, Montana served
the Gonzaga netters an 8-1 loss,
losing only four sets during the
entire match. UM lost one match
at first singles when John Eret de
feated Don Harris of UM, who was
substituting for injured Rick Fer
rell.
Jack McWhorter, UM team
coach, said that Ferrell will not
travel with the team to Boise. Fer
rell, who normally plays in the
Tip number one position, has been
out of action for the last half of
the season with an elbow injury.
McWhorter said he will prob
ably use Harris in the number one
position again at Boise, and fol
low with Dirk Miller at number
two; number 3, Ron Wendte; num
ber 4, Chris Green; number 5, Gary
Israel and number 6, A1 Shiotsuka.
In the doubles competition, Mc
Whorter said he plans to use Steve
Greene and Miller at number one;

Chris Green and Wendte at num
ber two, and Shiotsuka and Har
ris at number three.
Single results: D irk Miller, M, def.
Dennis Wilson, EW, 6-3, 6-4; Ron
W endte, M, def. Mike Am m undsen. EW.
def. K eith Watson. EW, 6-0, 6-1; A1
h art, EW, 6-1, 6-2.
6-4; W endte-G reen, M, def. M. Wilson-W atson. EW. 7-5, 6-0; ShiotsukaH arris, M, def. S auer-B ernhart, EW, 6Saturday’s Results Against Gonzaga
Singles — John E ret, G, def. Don
H arris, UM, 6-3, 1-6, 6-4; D irk Miller,
UM, def. P ete Meier, G, 6-1, 6-3; Ron
Wendte, UM, def. Gil Forbes, G, 6-4;
C hris Green, UM, def. P au l M urphy,
G, 6-0, 8-6; G ary Israel, UM, def. Chuck
M urphy, G, 6-2, 7-5; A1 Shiotsuka, UM,
def. B rian Doherty, G, 6-4, 8-6.
Doubles — M iller-S. Greene. UM.
def. Forbes-C. M urphy, G, 6-2, 6-1:

UM golfers read y fo r Big Sky
The Grizzly golfers leave for Nord said, because some of the top shooting a 149 at Cheney. Jeff
Nord tied Sullivan for medalist
Pocatello, Idaho, today to compete golfers in the Northwest were com
honors, in the Eastern Washing
in the Big Sky Finals at the High peting.
Sullivan won the Eastern Mon
ton dual in Missoula last month
lands Golf Course. UM Coach Ron
Nord said his six man team will tana Invitational two weeks ago in by shooting two 76s over 36 holes.
play 36 holes Friday and finish Billings with a 36 hole total of 156. Smith and George Mahoney have
been consistently shooting in the
the meet with a round of 18 holes Montana won that meet.
Rounding out the UM team for low 160s for 36 holes throughout
on Saturday.
Steve Sullivan will be the top the conference meet are Skip Kop- the season, Nord said.
The Grizzlies have won six Big
duffer for the UM team in the rivica, John and George Mahoney,
Sky championships and took third
finals event, Nord said. In last Jeff Nord and Kits Smith.
Koprivica will be in second po
place in 1970. Nord said that the
weekend’s Eastern Washington In
vitational, Sullivan shot a 73 and sition for the Pocatello meet and conference favorites for this sea
•a 69 for..a-142 total over--36 holes. John ;Maj\oney will be mpved back son are Weber, Montana, Idaho
He finished second in the tourna into the number three slot after - and Idaho State.
ment behind Oregon’s Dave Glenz
who scored a 134. This was a tre
STARTS
OPEN 7:15 P.M.
mendous effort on Sullivan’s part,

TODAY!

U M hooters e lim in ated

The Groovy

ROXY
543-7341

Shows at 7:30-9:30

“A CONSTANT SERIES OF EXPLICIT EMBRACES'

from NISL tournam ent
The University of Montana soc
cer team, originally scheduled to
play against the University of
Washington, lost |o Western Wash
ington, 2-1,* in the NISL Spring
Soccer Tournament in Pullman,
Wash., Friday.
UM team captain Eddo Fluri
said he was disappointed in the
game’s outcome. “It was just bad,”
he said. A former member of the
Washington team was referee for
the game, Fluri said.
Bela Balogh scored the only
Montana goal of the game during
the second half after Mike DiCarlo fired him a pass from center.

Balogh used a “head shot” to force
the ball past the Washington
goalie, Fluri said.
The loss prevented the UM team
from further participation in the
“loser-out” contest, but Fluri said
the team got in a non-league ses
sion with the Oregon State team.
UM won that contest 5-1.
The University of Idaho, a team
th at UM has beaten 6-1 and 3-1
in earlier season play, was the
tourney victor.
The soccer squad’s next action
is scheduled for Saturday behind
the Grizzly Pool where they will
go up against Eastern Montana
College.

“4fer arjd^Ffe a^d
with Astrid Frank Nicole Debonne Yves Vincent
Produced by Griffin Films, Paris
Directed by Max Pecas
A Rochambeau Films Release
Eastmancolor
Persons under 18 cannot be admitted
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goings on—
• Applications for Sentinel as
sociate editor and photographer
are being accepted in the Sentinel
office. Photographer applicants
should bring a portfolio of black
and white and color work. Dark
room work is necessary.

• The Department of Drama
Workshop will present a cutting
from “The Dumbwaiter” this after
noon at 3:10 in the Masquer The
ater. Admission is free.
• Applications for sub-directors
of Program Council are available

classified ads
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
First five words . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................................................... SO#
Each consecutive five words ............................................................ ....................10#
(No change In copy in consecutive Insertion)
If errors are made In advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
publishers since w e are responsible for only one incorrect Insertion. No
advertising w ill be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds of race or national origin.

1. Lost and Found
ITEMS found that may be picked up
at Dean Solberg's office LA101. Black
checkbook from 1st National Bank,
1969 H. S. ring, initials P.H.: several
pairs of glasses. Small kit (chemistry
or physics).____________________ 87-4c
FOUND: watch with leather band in
front of Journalism Bldg. Contact
Kaimin office._________________ 87-4c
FOUND: Golden Retriever puppy about
three months old wearing collar.
549-8219._______________
88-3f
CHECKBOOK. Believed In Pharmacy
Bldg. Doug, 728-2056. Reward. 88-3c
LOST: Red spiral notebook. Left in
BA212 Monday afternoon, May 3. Re
covery is Important. Please call
Cheryl 649-4421 or 849-4807.
88-3c
LOST: constitutional law book, author
William Lockheart, and thesis. Please
return. 849-2892. “Lowry" Inside. 88-4c
LOST: a catcher’s m itt on the Clover
Bowl. Hurricane brand, Maurie Petterson written on inside. Return to
law school.____________________ 89-2c

3. Personals
TEXTBOOKS—new or used, hard cover
or paperback. Book Bank, 540 Daly.
________________ _______________58-tfc
PREGNANCY referral service. Call 7282196 or 542-2683. If no answer, call
543-8277,_______________________82-tfc
FACULTY member seeking to rent
two bedroom house — preferably fur
nished. No children, no pets. Call 5422536 after 6 p.m._______________85-7c
NEED TWO or three roommates for
summer quarter. Contact Karl, 323
Eddy. Phone 549-6832.
88-4c
GRAY AND WHITE kittens need new
home six weeks old, only two left.
728-3804._______________________ 88-4c
PARTY WHO contacted Jesse Bishop,
April 28, call again. 543-6951.
88-4c
FEMALE roommate wanted for sum**
mer. Call 543-8685.______________ 88-4f
REMEMBER: if you don’t want a
butchered hair-cut, It’s the Campus
Clipper, com er o f Helen and Mc
Leod.__________________________ 88-4c
YOU ONLY have to be 20 at Lochsa
Lodge._________________________ 89-lc

4. Ironing

8. Help Wanted
WANTED: babysitter for one two-yearold boy, starting at end of May. Five
day week, hours, 10-6. Own trans
portation. $20 per week. Permanent
position. 543-7877, 2812 Woodland Dr.
________________________________ 85-5c
LEGAL secretary. Call 543-8343 for ap
pointment for interview.______ 86-6c

10. Transportation
NEED ride to Baltimore after final
week. Call Sharon 543-8510.
87-4c
RIDE needed to Bozeman this weekend. Please call 543-8685.______ 89-2c
TWO GIRLS need ride to Spokane
Friday. Will share expenses. Call 2432629 or 243-2689.______________ 89-lc

16. Automobiles for Sale
1965 BUICK convertible, radial tires,
power steering. $875. 543-7763. 87-5c
1965 OPEL wagon, recently overhauled,
new clutch, extra wheels, with snow
tires, 243-5251 or 549-7793.______ 88-3c
1969 UNIV. Jeep. Extras. 549-8671. 89-3c
’65 CHEV, two doors, TS, p.b., air, 525
E. Front No. 3. 728-2168.______ 89-3c
1967 DODGE Dart G.T.. V-8. Call 2586809 or 243-2361.________________89-3p
1969 AUSTIN-Healey Sprite. Excellent
condition. Will discuss price. 728-3653.
301 Blaine._____________________89-7c
’65 MUSTANG fastback, 3 speed, V-8,
Fenton mags, $800. 542-2092.
89-4c
O

N

T

SEWiNG, mending, alterations. Mrs.
Carabas. 305 Connell Ave. 549-0810.
________________________________ 37-tfc

18. Miscellaneous
SAVE 30% on application photographs.
$9.95 per dozen for a limited time
only. Phone 543-8239 for appointment4
Albert Ham Photography._____ 49-tic
PROFESSIONAL painting, lowest rates.
John Holbrook. 543-4634._______88-4c
RUMMAGE sale Friday and Saturday;
9-?, 1104 Vine. Vacuum cleaner, rec
ords, folding gate, travel iron, phono
graph, Melmac dishes. Stingray bike,
transit rods, desk lamp, curtains,
drapes, men's sports jacket, suit and
white dinner Jacket, men’s, women’s
and children's clothing, all clothing
in clean excellent condition.
89-2f
LEAVING town for the summer? Want
a safe place to store your bicycle?
Call 549-4748 or 543-6830.________ 89-lc
B+W — color developing — Rosenblum Photo. 337 E. Broadway. 5435786.___________________________ 89-lc
ALL PERSONS Interested in abortion
reform are Invited to attend an open
meeting at the Unitarian University
Fellowship House, 102 McLeod Ave.,
Thursday, May 13, 8 p.m. Further in
formation, call 542-2061 (evenings).
This is a state group for political reform.__________________________ 89-2c
IS” x 7” SLOTTED disk wheels to fit
AMX or Javelin. 843-4183.______ 88-3c

20.

Wanted To Rent

two bedroom house to sub
let this summer. Call 549-6678 after 3

6. Typing

M

EXPERIENCED sewing. 728-2946. 70-tfc
MEN AND WOMEN’S alterations.
Dressmaking, mending. Call 549-1307.

w anted:

EXPERIENCED typing and editing.
542-2047._______________________ 3-tfc
TYPING: experienced. Call 549-7282.
________________________________ 17-tfc
BEST BARGAIN typing: Professional,
thesis experience, electric, speedy,
beautiful. 728-3631.___________ 36-tfc
TYPING — fast, accurate, experienced.
549-5236.
37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. Mrs.
Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 543-5286. 37-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing. Done anytime.
Mrs. Yenne. 549-8329. 1616 Maurice.
__;_____________________________ 43-tfc
TYPING — 549-6384._____________ 45-tfc
TYPING, Mrs. Kathleen Harper. 7284793._____________________
55-tfc
IBM magnetic tape typing. 243-5211.
_________________________
65-tfc
EXPERIENCED typing and editing. 5422047._________________
68-tfc
84-tfc
RUSH typing. 549-8074. ‘
ELECTRIC typing — extensive experience. 549-5236.________________ 86-ltfc
TYPING — fast accurate, low cost
thesis experience. 542-2034._____ 87-tfc
ASSOCIATED Students Store is now
renting electric typewriters, $1.50
per day; $5 per week, $20 per month.
• .
88-8c

—

17. Clothing

19. Wanted To Buy

EXPERIENCED sewing and Ironing.
543-4248._______________________37-tfc
Ironing, 20# a piece. 549-5880.
78-tfc
IRONING in my home. 549-4249. 88-8c

6

1968 VW sedan. Good condition, price
reasonable. 549-0162.____________86-4p
1967 CHEVROLET 4x4, $850 and take
over payments of $53.30 for 14
months. 549-1607._______________ 86-5c
1953 FORD, Flathead 8 engme. Excellent
condition, immaculate Inside and out.
243-4056._______________________81-tfc
'66 VW, radio, good condition, reasonably priced. 243-2005.__________ . 88-4c
1966 CHEV, 4-door, V-8, standard shift.
$695. 549-8429.__________________ 88-3c
1963 FOUR WHEEL drive Jeep station
wagon. $875. 549-4817 or 543-8757. 88-8c
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W

p.m.___________________________88-4c

21.

For Sale

•

NIKON F, 35mm, through-the-lens
light meter; 50mm, 28mm and 21mm
lenses; metal and leather carrying
cases; misc. accessories $300. Call
243-2601 before 5 p.m.__________87-5c
FOR SALE — Fringed leather jacket
from Mexico, $35. 543-6479._____ 88-2c
for s a l e —mandolin with case, near
ly new, $45. 543-6479.__________ 88-2c
; •j.ArtEU. >Y5. Call Greg. 728-26C6. 88-4c
l a Tl model Airline TV, portable 18”
screen. Built-in antenna. $50. 340 S.
2nd W. Upstairs. Apt. No. 3.
88-4c
FOR SALE: quality water beds, cheap.
728-4708._______________________ 88-4c
THREE MONTH-old stereo in good condition. Make offer. 243-4107.
88-3c
NATIONAL guitar, hardly used with
case and shoulder strap. $90. 543-8757.
___________ ___________ _________ 88-8c
SMITH-CORONA portable typewriter.
Like new, $40. Will dicker. 243-4401
or see T. Torgrimson — Kaimin office.___________________________ 88-4c
PANOSONIC cassette tape recorder/
player. All solid state clrcutry. AC/
DC. Will include six alkaline ener
gizers — value of $4.50. Also micro
phone and accessories. Buy now tor
$35. 549-6793 after five.______ 1 89-3c
ONE PAIR of new wire bicycle bas
kets, fits any bike. $7. Call 543-8965.
_________________________________89-lc
USED GUITAR and clarinet. Call 2435070.___________________________89-3p

22.

For Rent

HORSES for rent. Misc. auction every
Friday, 7:30. Western Village 549-2451.
_____________________ 68-tfc
EXTRA NICE large sleeping room, slngle or double for male student. Suburban area, 543-8511.__________ 81-tfc
ROOM FOR MAN, outside entrance and
shower. 549-4619 or 549-1882.
88-2c
ROOM FOR rent in quiet home. Wom
an only, kitchen privileges. 549-0920
after 5:30 p.m._________________ 88-4c

27. Bicycles
1968 SCHWINN Continental. $75. Call
549-5682 after 5 p.m.__________ 88-4p
GIRL’S bike. 243-2346.___________ 89-2p

28. Motorcycles
1970 HONDA SL 175, new engine, great
condition. See at 336 S. 6th W. No. 24
5 p.m. to 6:30 daily.____________87-5c
250 YAMAHA Street Scrambler, very
low mileage, like new. 543-8567. 88-4p
1968 HONDA Trail 90. Like new, 575
miles, $250. 549-8970.___________ 88-4c
SUZUKI 50. 1,970 miles, one month old.
$200. 549-7073.
88-3c
e d n e s d a y ,
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in the ASUM Office. The deadline
is Friday.
• Central Board will meet to
night in the UC Montana Rooms at
5:30. Budget requests will be dis
cussed.
• Applications for editor and
business manager of the Garret
will be accepted at the ASUM Of
fice through Monday.
• The ASUM film society will
present “Seven Samuria” at 9
tonight in the UC Ballroom. Ad
mission is free.

• John Harris, associate profes
sor of forestry, will lecture on
“Wildlife and the Quality of Our
Environment” tonight at 7:30 in
WC 215.
• Applications are now being
accepted in LA 257 for the 197172 Study Abroad Program.
• The Rocky Mountaineers will
meet tonight at 7:30 in the West
ern Federal Savings and Loan
Building, 2230 Brooks St. Slides
will be shown.
• The Russian Club banquet will

U M professor to retire
Donald Emblen, professor of
business administration, will re
tire on July 1 after serving on the
faculty for 26 years.
This fall Emblen will be a visit
ing professor at Victoria Univer
sity in Wellington, New Zealand.
Emblem said, “I'll be glad to do
the things I want to do. I'll be
doing a lot of fishing in New Zeal
and and when I get back here.”
Emblen served as acting dean
of the University of Montana
School of Business Administration
from 1967 to 1969. Prior to that
he was chairman of the account
ing department. He is a specialist
in accounting and finance.
Before joining the University
faculty in 1945, Emblen was em
ployed as an accountant with
Eastman Kodak Co. He has been
an assistant professor at St. Law
rence University, Canton, N.Y., and
an accountant for RemingtonRand Inc.
While on leave from the Uni
versity of Montana in 1957,
Emblen served as technical ad
viser and visiting professor at the
University of Punjab, Pakistan.
Emblen received his undergrad
uate degree in economics from
Ohio University, Athens, in 1932,
and his M.A. in accounting from
the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, in 1935. He was
awarded his doctorate in finance
from Columbia University, New
York.
Emblen is a member of Beta
Gamma Sigma national business
honorary, the American Institute
of CPA's, the American Account
ing Association, the Montana So
ciety of CPA’s and the National
Association of Accountants.
A member of the Editorial Ad
visory Board for the “Journal of
Accountancy,” Emblen has writ
ten articles for various accounting
journals including the “Account
ing Review,” “The Montana CPA,”
“The Montana Business Quarter

ly,” “The Montana Business Re
view” and “The Journal of Ac
counting.”
He organized and taught the
CPA coaching course at the Uni
versity of Montana and has been
actively involved with the UM
Budget and Policy Committee,
Graduate Council, Faculty Senate
and Foreign Student Committee.
Emblen has also been chairman
of the University Committee on
Accountancy and the Admissions
Graduation and Academic Stand
ards Committee.
Emblen was bom in New York
in 1907. His wife is the former
Helen Griffis of Binghamton,
N.Y. The Emblens have two sons,
Roger and Gary.

be Friday night at 7 in the New
man Center. Tickets will be on sale
at the door for $1.50. Peter Lapikin will speak on Russian folk
dance and singing groups.
• A $100 summer dance schol
arship is available. Interested per
sons should apply in WC 104 by
Monday.
• Housing is needed May 17
through 22 for Black Week.
For information call Black Studies,
243-2584.
• The Missoula National Chap
ter of the American Civil Liberties
Union will meet tomorrow at 7:30
p.m. in LA 140.
• Sigma Xi will meet tomor
row at noon in HS 411. George Mc
Rae, assistant professor of mathe
matics, will speak on “Role of
Category Theory in Mathematics.”
• Rodeo Cltfb will meet tonight
at 7:30 in UC 360.
• Those interested in forming
an American Youth Hostel in Mis
soula contact Don Laszacs.
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C raft’s C onoco
Across from City Hall

m
T O N I G H T —“ L A D IE S N I G H T ”
All Gab-Schooners I5<
[

9:30-10:30
THURSDAY—HAPPY HOURS (5-7 p.m.)
2 for 1 pitchers, Schooners 20<

looeeeeoooeeeoeoooooooooeeoeeoeeoeeeeeeeeooeeo
Foreign Car Service Now and (food P aris
VW's a Specialty

D & G SERVICE
From Tune-upe to Complete Rebuilding
345% WEST FRONT

PHONE: 549-0141

